
General Board Meeting Minutes for March 23, 2020  

 

 

Meeting Called to order:  630 pm - Full Board in Attendance 

 

Music for All: 

Music for All forms available with 2 charter buses. Stipend for parents on the buses for dinner 

Need to collect $20 from every student, and Jillian needs the Wind Ensemble list. Anthony needs to add 

a few students not on his class list.  

Elections:  Elections to be held April 6th. We have several people volunteering for open positions. 

Treasurer:  Lisa: collected percussion dues. 8000 Net Income. Monies being spent on Equipment repairs 

and staff payments. Some should be left over. General Band should break even. 

 

Accounts: Jillian:  Still needs concert dues. She will be sending out communication/emails. There is 

concern over PayPal fees as well. Collecting them, how to include them, and the fact that they add up to 

a large amount over time. Is there a way to ask for dues at certain gatherings, like the concerts? Remind 

parents that they owe? 

The previous Conversation sparked Concerns for fees, accounts, etc. going forward:  We may have large 

numbers in future band members, especially from schools like Valley Ridge. Discussion ensued over 

Possible contracts signed for instrument usage or loans, secure lockers to safeguard instruments, 

different recourses for collecting fees (i.e. schools will not post grades unless student fees are up to 

date), could we utilize this option and impact the release of student school schedules?   

Responses:  Not sure if it is possible or probable to keep schedules from students due to fees, and the 

fact that many kids use the same instruments will make it difficult to have a true one-on-one 

relationship and contract with an instrument.  

 

Banquet: Wendy:   Discussions underway with Banquet team. Under discussion or requiring input from 

Anthony: Video presentations, superlatives are a yes? How many parking passes? Senior info sheets, 

Shawna has a great idea for centerpieces, Sunday May 3 at 12:30 is settles, similar to last year pertaining 

to food. 

 

TPC:  info and FAQ communicated. Uniforms specified, coordinators on different days. Question came 

up about whether students should be paid service hours, but we are getting paid credit for the shift, so 

the answer was no. 



Choir/Jazz Performance:  Anthony: Playing at the Legacy at WGV. They will be gone for 1st period, then 

play with choir at 6:30.  Performance may last an hour. Sound check at 6. 

 

Managers:  Beverly – all is well, just need to get rid of drinks before they expire. 

                     Jane – Mulch – 2790 bags, $6500 fundraiser 

                     A big Thank you to the Arnolds for feeding the percussion Team 

                     Props – meeting at TAPS at 2 on Sunday to discuss props with Band Dads 

                     Christine – Signup genius will cost money. Looking for other options. Possibly with website. 

 

Anthony:  Keep ears open and listen to information about COVID 19. MPA Still going on. FFCC 

monitoring, MFA still GO. Waiting on Department of Health. 

 

Called meeting at 7:25 

 

 

 


